
GEORGIA INDEPENDENT ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

CODE OF GOOD BEHAVIOR

PREAMBLE

While the preponderant majority of schools, and all associated with each school, clearly and

consistently exhibit appropriate sportsmanship year-in and year-out, it is incumbent upon each

to continue to insure that all are aware and attempt to stimulate fair play, friendly rivalry, and

good sportsmanship among contestants, schools, and communities.  Toward that end-goal, the

Georgia Independent School Association provides the following guidelines to help each school

attain these goals, especially with respect to establishing norms of exemplary sportsmanlike

behavior during all association events.

1. All school personnel (i.e. coaches, assistants, students, teachers, etc.) are expected

to set a positive example of good sportsmanship by both their demeanor, personal

example, and leadership at all times.

2. Each year (and more often, if necessary) students and all other fans (especially

parents) should be informed what behavior is acceptable and that which is not

acceptable during all competitive school events.

3. Every student athlete, coach, and official are to be treated with honor, dignity, and

respect before, during, and after each athletic or literary event.

4. Fans (including students) are encouraged to cheer and applaud the accomplishments

of their favorite team.  (This can be done in so many wholesome ways without use of

profanity or other improper language, harassment, gestures, or other actions which

can cause embarrassment to the school.)

5. When the contest is over, it is over.  Period.  Any complaints must be filed according

to the association rules and regulations.

6. It is the host school's responsibility to provide (and insure) that all participants, fans,

and officials can attend any event in safety without undue or improper harassment,

etc. from opposing school fans, police, etc.

7. Persons who do not behave properly (or who have violated this code or broken laws,

etc.) are to be warned and asked to leave the premises.  (In case of law violations,

these matters need to be handled by the security personnel, taking appropriate action

as may be deemed necessary.)

8. Ultimately, the school head is at all times (home and away) totally responsible and

accountable for all actions of his/her teams, coaches, students, and fans.  With

proper leadership, all associated with the school are expected to know and exhibit

good sportsmanship, proper acceptable behavior, and manners becoming a host or

guest at any event.


